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That Son-m-Law ofPa’s
---- /THAT'S NICE or you, PA, BUY I

"THAT XON'T PO EITHER.—Tpu SEE, 
CEDRIC 5WS JAMES IS VERY 
PARTICULAR WHO he ROOMS 

AMTV---------------vV4lTH? J-------------------------------

ICH, BUT THAT WOULD LEAVE NO poor 
FOR JAMES,CEDRICS VALET, AND 

I CEDR.IC WOULDKT "THINK of TWV-, 
WITHOUT HIS VALET?J-----

HM-he well- never'1 
WoiÆRoSt ]%*’

XjAND I, AND ---- /

IN ? I'LL BE A COOD FELLER. 
AN’ TAKE TH’ SERVANTS

oh dear,rrsodisappontied, fa? Y 
TD SET MV HEART ON SToPPONq- AT 
THE HOTEL BREAKU5.AT FALM BEACH,
AND HERE THET WIRE ME THEY CAN 
OFFER ME ONLT"THREE BEDROOMS, 
TAND ONE SERVANT’S ROOM,?,C3^1 I

y ^ me.
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1 took place Sunday morning. A large 
number of soldiers were present, and

TAKE MINISTER MT ““ "7* ,h‘
The officers of the battalion pro

fil IT fiJT UnilÇC pose to investigate the affair, but in 
UU I Ur nUUOL. the meantime it is expected Rev Mr.

influenced in that view by the pro- of the most widely known—Captain stated- from so-called professionalism est in his club Fritz Maisel of the DCDI IM Cf)| filFRS
H r essi ve f a dure of the hockey offered George Richardson and Allan David- once, but subsequently they went to Highlanders also being a stockholder DEfiUll OULUICnO
bv the N H A to hold the interest son—have given their lives for the St. Louis without the consent of then and a member of the board. The lat-
of the public. Each season that has . cause of the allies. association after being warned not ter is composed of Louis A Tuvin,
become more pronounced, both in i ■ —- to do so, and played with teams who Fritz Maisel, Eddie Collins, J. Dunn,
Toronto and in MontreaL The rea- ...... were not affiliated with organized senior, and John Dunn, junior.
sons for the sagging appear to be in- M/IN PI FAN football. They were suspended from The seCuring of Collins and Maiselherent in the N.H.A., with its unpro- IUmUIiIUu Will ULLnll organized Soccer for bfe. This ex- by Baltimore certainly was a

SiEBB-rE' GAME FROM QUEBEC ESEmEli
fessional game. Players and publie . — tp,.„J ésentatives of the club in securing i
are alike dissatisfied with the condi- 1 160 11610611 OleilS players who are likely to keep the I
tions, and the former will welcome , Toronto, March 6— Quebec were 1q Pitch For Leafs Orioles right up in the pennant chase. !
the change which puts their affairs eliminated from the N.H.A. cham- M.r, , R,,nr„ H„n,rt Collins is one of the most widely Berlin, Ont., March 6—About fifty
on something-like a basis of penran- pionship running on Saturday night .J^Fs’u^davnitTt for his home k”“™ Players in the great national 1 soldiers of the n8th Battalion caus- 
ent businesslike management. Many at the Arena, when they were ue- mg on Saturday night tor his home , • j _ i_ • i v -- , ., «,« ■, , <
developments will oc^ir before next feted, 7 to 5 by Torontos The game in La Grange, 111,, Pitcher Fred Her- ***** ^as he is also a shrewa ed considerable excitement along
winter but the paid players feel that was a peculiar one,, insomuch that at bert signed a contract with the Tor- - _ ,,, a Linn 1 3XhUt 11 r Qthe new order of things will inure times the hockey was brilliant and at onto International League team. The “P°” “ help Dunn gather a winner , night when they escorted Rev. C. R. 
to their benefit. other times bad. However, in con- acquisition of the big Illinois farmer f°r thls clty. ! Ta<ppert, pastor of a Lutheran church

.trast to the majority of games here is a long stride toward the solution p j; pj * t , i - ,ere.’ from his house to the barracks,
this season in the N.H.A. it was of the pitching problem which has VanaOienS VlHCh me singing patriotic airs, ana cheering
free from rough play, and, therefore, confronted Manager Birbingham. N.H.A. ChampionshÎD i lusti,y alonff the route. The soldiers
enjoyed by the spectators. Not one Herbert was bought by the New , , - called at the rev .gentlemens house women

n nriTO nrinmn play=r was hurt, although Ritchie of York Nationals last fall and turned M°n^=^Maroh “-C^admns won shortly after io 30 o’clock and were know *at a few noses of snnpte
H nr AIS Kr AU Nu the visitors, had a lucky escape. One back after a brief trial It is felt from Wanderers at the Montreal refused admission. They forced an buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
I , ULHIU IILnUlllU o{ KeatE, ghots hi( him on the back by thoSe who have watched the young ':""at,,?itnJ,h, Lnrv nMietlZL^llv entr»nce ano requested Mr. Tappert mixe(1 in Adler-i-a, often relieve or

1 of the head, bat although temporar- pitcher closelv during the past couple score telling the story of listless play- t put on hts coat and hat and come prevent appendicitis. This mixture
, , „ , - th„ ily stunned he was able to continue, of seasons that he is more capable F wanaercrs and aggressive along wlth them_ These orders werc remQves such sui.prising foul matter
London March 6—Though all the Cameron and Keats were the stars than some of the men now regarded wori,. on the p rt of the Frenc men. rescnted> and the preacher made a that ONE SPOONFUL relieves al- 

clubs were not engaged, there was a of -he game for Torontos. Each scot- as regulars on the Giant twirling f? ® V J strenuous effort to push the men in most ANY CASF. constipation, sour
pretty good bill of soccer football yd three goals, while Torontos’ other corps for 1916. On Saturday after- vanaaiens nave tnree games yet to khaki out o{ the house The soldiers 1 stomach OT The INSTANT, easy
vesterdav In the London group tally went to Corbett Dennenny. noon Herbert was treated to the Wto finish out Ito then pulled him out of the house j action of Adler-i-ka is surpris... g M.
Crystal Palace made the record score Cameron, whose play for some time thrills accompanying a trip in an ice- g championship so they wlth°ut his hat and overcoat, and the ; h. Robertson, Limited.

Lnals avainst Reading The has been away below form, played boat on the bay in a gale. It 1L. "t,,S nTPL’tk n.t? procession proceeded to King street. .. ............ .......
' dav’s results were: his most brilliant game of the sea- Manager Birmingham went to his , ? * and from there to the barracks. Here j YOUR CHANCE.

^ Tar L- I son. His shooting was dangerous, so home in Elmira, N.Y., Sunday morn- P tbc officers interferred and the men. The West is Calling.
London Com . much so that the veteran Paddy Mor- ing well pleased with the progress or o _ _ were dispersed. Captains Fraser and j Homeseekers excursions to West-

Woolwich Arsenal o, Tottenham 3. n £n tbc Quebec goal took no chan- the club to date. He will return to Han y >\ atSOll SC016S Routley accompanied Rev. Mr. Tap- ern Canada at low fares via Canadian
Queen’s Park 1, Clapton , ces and ducked a number of them For Toronto again before the Leafs go : Six of Seyen pert bayck tQ his home Pacificeîch TuLlday M^rch 7th to
WcsT^rnT BtcmfordX ' Sonatd we^the bes^ Me- int° trfcnmg I» April 3rd. _ g Toronto> March 6- St Andrew’s SAID HE DEFIED THE AU- | October 31st inclusive. Particulars
Croydon 3,' Watford o. D°nald . j.. --------------- Collins and Maisel College had to hustle all the way to j THORITIES. from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or

Fulham 0, Chelsea 1. O B.A. Senior Honors tn Hein Baltimore win 4heir FnUr L=aFe,£lx- The affair was a surprise to the Yf-Dlstnct Pasaenger
Luton o, Millwall 2. ffi mmiUnn riimhPl’S 1 ™“? U C T y %re 7,°™ Trm!ty ACollege School ot officers- and was orgJized quietly. Agent. Toronto.

THE LEAGUE. t0 MamiltOn Llimueis Baltimore, Md„ March 6.—Jack Port Hope at the Arena on Saturday Rev. Mr. Tappert, it was understood,
Hamilton, March 6.—On Saturday Dunn has agreed to pay less than one- afternoon, 7 to 4. The local collegians, had been givcn until March 1 to leave

: night the Y. M. C. A. Climbers de- third the amount Terrapin Park cost with the exception of Wallace a’ the city, and the soldiers claimed that
' feated Toronto Playgrounds Basket- the stockholders, but the Diamond rover, presented the same team that hc was defying the authorities. Out- i____
ball team and won the O. B. A. sen- Backs hope to get their money back made such a good showing in the rj. gjde q{ bei bruised {rom falling j _ .
ior thampionship. A week ago the in damages in the suit which will be H A. junior senes, but the visitors down tbe 8teps in front of his house CrOOk 8 CotfOO Root COdpOUDd.
teams played in a tie score in Toron- immediately entered against organ- made them play their best to win. ReV- Tappert was not seriously injur-

■ m âHtr tottttday^ game' here'wai to ized baseball. Harry Watson, captain of the locals, ed-
break the fie and Hamilton notched Included among the board of di- scored six of his team s seven goals ; pev
56 baskets against the visitor’s 32. rectors and stockholders of Dunn’s

club is Eddie Collins, star second- 
sacker of the Chicago White Sox,

Against M.A.A.A. Wants C A S T O R I A

Toronto, March 6.—Trustee Cecil ™
M. Hart of Montreal, one of the two 
managers of the Art Ross Cup, one 
of those independent hockey trophies :

! which represent nothing and which is 
j not sanctioned by any authoritative 
! body, has resigned that post. The 

given is the curious one that 
the other trustee ignored the condi
tions of thei cup competition, and al- : 
lowed the Montreal A.A. A. team to ' 
use a player who is not eligible. The ! 

j other trustee is Eddie St. Pere, the 
well known lacrosse official. The 
player objected to had played on the j 

i Stars team for the cup a few weeks 
ago against the St. Nicholas Club of 
New York. Rule No .7 of the regula- 

! tions signed by the trustees says:
“No player shall be permitted to 

j play for either a challenging or de- 
fending club if he has, during the I 
same season, played for another team j 
in a Cup match.”

However the M.A.A.A. wanted to ! 
play him against Lachine for the cup 
and that cancels all rules around 
Montreal. They even threatened to 
withdraw their challenge if the trus
tees insisted on adhering to the regu
lations. Mr Hart was willing to have 
catastrophe occur ratneg than jump 
through the hoop at the bidding of 
the M. A. A. A. It was too much, 
though, for Mr. St. Pere to contem
plate, and he said “Go to it.”

The judgment of the court of com
mon opinion is that the wrong trus
tee resigned.

t

Tappert and his family will takf 
I their departure.

Contrary to expectations, Suntia*. A 
evening’s service in his church w£l ' 
conducted entirely in German, witt\ 
the sole exception of one solo. Judg
ing from his very expressive gestures 
Rev. Mr Tappert delivered an im
passioned sermon. The soldiers who 
attended the service gave no outward 
expressions of their disappointment.

ten

i Force Lutheran Pastor to 
Go With Them to the 

Barracks.
■

Refuse to Abide 
by League Ruling

Owen Sound, March 6—At a meet
ing of the executive of the Owen 
Sound Greys Saturday night it was 
decided not to meet the Hamilton 
Rowing Club juniors at Stratford 
Monday night. The stand taken was 
that the Rowing Club had defaulted 
to the Greys when they left the ice 
at Owen Sound last Monday night, 
and, according to information here, 
did'not enter a protest in the slated 
time and are, therefore, according to 
Northern League rulings, debarred 
from further competition.

The Hamilton team were off the

MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
HAVE APPENDICITIS.

Surgeons staite men are -«.ightly 
more subject to appendicitis than 

Brantford people shouldBY TEN TO ONE G.

ice in Owen Sound for almost three- 
quarters of an hour, and when the 
game was resumed it was clearly un- , 
derstood it was being finished as an | 
exhibition game. It is the opinion 
here that the Hamilton club having 
left the ice are, therefore, out of the 
running and that the Greys are 
qualified to meet the London Ontar- 

in the finals.

.

10 s

NEW PRO LEAGUE There have been no cases in Macon, 
Ga., police court since the town went 
dry six months ago.

Midland Section.
Bradford 4, Barnsley 1. 
Huddersfield 1, Bradford City 2. 
Rochdale o, Leeds City 1. 
Rotherham 3, Grimsby 2.
Notts County o, Leicester Fosse o 
Chesterfield 3, Stoke o.
Hull 5, Sheffield United 2. 
Sheffield Wed. 2, Lincoln 2.
Notts Forest 3, Derby County o.

Lancashire Section.
Burnley 3, Bolton Wand. 1.
Bury 1 Blackpool 2.
Preston N. E. 4. Southport 1. 
Liverpool 4, Oldham 1. 
Manchester United 0, Everton 2. 
Stockport 2, Manchester City o. 

Scottish.
Kilmarnock o, Celtic 3.
Rangers 3. Airdneomans 0. 
Queen’s Park o, Third Lanark 0. 
Hearts 1, Partick o.
Clyde 3, Aberdeen 2.
Raith Rovers 2, Morton 1.
Dundee 3. Falkirk 3-,
Motherwell 1, Hibernian 1. 
Dumbarton 2, St. Mirren o.

Rugby Friendly.
South Africans 7, New Zealand o. 

Northern Union.
Harrow 5, Salford S- 
Wigan 34, Runcorn o.
Oldham 2, Dewsbury 2.
Swinton 3, ‘Huddersfield 5.
Hull ii, St. Helen’s n.
Bramley 10. Bradford Northern o. 
Leeds 30, Halifax 3.
Hunslet 37. York 10 
Batley 14, Featherstone 2.
Rochdale o, Brighouseo.
Leigh 3, Broughton-Rangers 2.

HOCKEY record
SATURDAY’S RESULTS

National Association
Toronto 7, Quebec 5.
Canadiens 15, Wanderers 5- 

Exhibition

NOW ONDER WRY
A safe, reliable reçu latino 

medicine. Sold in throe de
grees of strength-—No. 1, $1; 
No.'2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of nrioe. 
Free pamphlet. Atjarf»: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
T030NT3, ONT. (Fwmeriy Wiedi»r.)

‘ Better Basis for Hockey on 
Both Sides of the 

Line.
Tappert, who submitted 

his resignation to his congregation 
: last Wednesday night, deferred his 
leaving the city until after the con- 

■ firmation services were held, which

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'SRules Don’t Count

New York, Mardi 6.—Delegates to 
the meeting of the International Skat
ing Union of America, met here Sat
urday and organized the American j 
national Hockey Association, with 
Roy D. Scho-oiey of Pittsburg as 
President and Julius T. Fitzgerald of 
Chicago as Secretary. It was ex- , 
pla ned that the new association plan
ned to conduct a league along the j 
lines of organized baseball, with j 
teams in New York, Chicago .
Pam, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Detroit 
and Milwaukee, the winner of the 
championship to play the winner ot 
tne Canadian champ.onship for all- 
American honors. A meeting of the 

association will be held in Pitts
burg on March 17.

The formation of an sssociation to ^ 
. onduct professional hockey on mi 
organized business basis instead ot 
the haphazard methods under which ; 
it has been carried on in Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Boston and other Ameri
can cities was indicated some _ time 
ago The new league was originally 
intended to be international in scope, 
and its composition will not be de
finitely decided for some time. Th 
professional game has no great 
strength in the Eastern States as yet. 
though it is very popular at some 

and northwestern points. Th- 
preliminary work of securing; suitable 
rinks has been under way this winter, 
and the decision of New York, as was 
announced in January, to Provide 
home and backing for a tea™’ 
the new league a prMbcalcertaiy. 
The element endeavoring to contrne 
the membership of the new leagueto 
cities of the States is not in «Htiony 
with the chief support of the eastern 
end New York has no idea of entér
iner a league that includes St. Paul, 

! compact international 
but favors to and Montreal as
^UltcJaffian° members Manager
1 inran nf the Toronto Arena has al- Soiman of tne ^ al,Q ■
—LlS " ,Sch . mi-el. *«b>
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5Hamilton R.C. 8, Creighton 3- 
xCreighton 7, Hamilton R.C. 5.
xPiayed Friday. Reinstating Players

N H. A. STANDING Who Join the Colors
^ 7^ 8q °6o ‘ Toronto March 6.—Several new

« ka 68 rules which have been drafted by the
Ottawa........................ 11 ° * , directors of the Toronto and District
Wanderers.............10 12 “5 7 Football Association will be submit-
* Quebec..................9 10 5 ted to the delegates from the various
xTorontos...................7 T3__ 80 89 clubs for consideration at the month-

xPlayed one tie game. *Played two ly meeting
tie games.

r
Teams 

xCanadiens............!3

1

Both are Right!Any player who is under susipen 
GAMES MONDAY. sion by the D. F. A. and has joined

n H A lunior sudden death game th« army must, according to rule,
. ?’ , t, i; ’ TTn:_n Tacks vs send in an application for reinsitate- 

semi-final-Berlm Union Jacks vs. ^ ^ thc^F A Secretary be.
C°x1Tlln°d î Za i^ London £ore he will be eligible to play in or-

Northern ^ ganized football. The rules of the
Overseas at Woodstock; Wiarton at D p A gtate ^3,- appllcations for
Mildmay. ___reinstatement can only be consider-
CAPT. SUTHERLAND ENLIST- ^ at annual meeting, but, as : 

ING IN 146th BATT. President Campbell says, the D. F. A.
Kingston, March 6.-Captain James is broadminded enough to «tret* a ; 

T. Sutherland, President of tbe O.H. P°>nt under exceptional emeum- 

A. and of the Canadian Amateur Hoc
key Association, who is Quartermas
ter of the 146th Battalion, is active tQ consjder -wholesale, reinstatements, 
in the formation of a sportsman s -pbis specjai privilege is only being 
platoon in that unit conceded to those who have joined

Captain Sutherland will adopt the tbe colors. No others can be oon- 1 
methods in vogue by the 180th sports- sjdered till the annual meeting.

- men’s platoon in Toronto, and hopes

As your daily companion WRIGLEY’S will quench yo 
mouth and thrdat moist and refreshed, quiche

It lasts long, costs little and means much to 
comfort and happiness. Ghoose your flavor.

gl’jlff.'lSfc» NyipgÆvàftL fer free cepy of “Wrigley’a Mother Goose” book.

thirst, keep your 
n your appetite and aid digestion.Special

Extra
Btild ALE a your

INot a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 

absolutely pure.

||m.
MS

It must not be taken for granted 
that the D. F. A. Council are going m Wm. Wrigley Jr. 

Co., Ltd., Wrigley 
Bldg., Toronto

me tm1k1

1 Kept right É
C-30^

mAt the recent D. F. A. annual 
to recruit the platoon quickly and meeting the ■ suspension for life of 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 easily from the numerous Kingston several Toronto players by the T.
BRANT* sPorting organizations. Many of the and D. F. A.R was confirmed. These I 
OK/tlN 1 - , bcst 0( tbe athletes of the Limestone. men were not suspended for being | 
____ City have already enlisted, and two ! professionals. They had been rein- |

MADE IN
CANADA

Sealed tightm1COLBORNE ST., 
FORD, ________
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